April 30, 2014

Dear Anne,

We are so appreciative of the support you give OPB as a Sustaining Circle Member.

Our spring radio membership drive begins tomorrow morning and we want you to have an easy way to enter the prize drawings we’re having to encourage others to join you in supporting OPB.

Simply click here to enter all the drawings, including our grand prize of an Oregon Winery Weekend with a hotel stay, winery tour and hot air balloon ride.

Thanks again for your ongoing support. Everything that OPB does is possible thanks to people like you!

Anne Ibach
Director of Membership and fellow Sustainer
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Contact Information

First Name: Anne  Last Name: Lebach
Address: 8065 SW 87th Avenue
City: Portland
Zip: 97223
Country: United States
Email: aibach@opb.org

Homephone: example: 555-555-5555
Apartment: example: 234
State: OR

* required field

Submit Drawing
Thanks for entering. Good luck!

OPB is the place you come to be connected to the world.  
OPB is the place that feeds your mind and enriches your spirit.  
OPB is like home.

Make sure this home is here today...tomorrow...and for generations to come.

Please consider increasing your monthly contribution by just a few dollars to support the shows you love.
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